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Andrew Martin 190-196 Walton Street

The Andrew Martin team will be offering free design advice for home interior ideas

and a selection of sweet treats for customers.

Andipa Gallery162 Walton Street

The Andipa family have been on Walton Street since 1969. They’ll be offering a

tour of the gallery and are even including an exclusive visit to their vault! They’ll

be serving Irish whiskey from a small distiller, along with mince pies.

 

Amina Rubinacci 95 Walton Street

Italian fashion brand Amina Rubinacci London will bring some Italian blessings of

chocolates and Prosecco and will be offering 10% on purchases just for the evening.

Bamford 104 Draycott Avenue

Discover the 12 days of Christmas collection and enjoy 15% off your Christmas

shopping. Meet the resident practitioners and designers of the recently refurbished

spa rooms. Enjoy treatment tasters. For any future treatment booked on the day,

receive a 15% discount. Delicious refreshments will be served to keep you fuelled

on this special evening. shop

PARTICIPATING STORES INFORMATION
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Bottles 100 DRAYCOTT AVENUE

Bottles Enoteca Gourmet is offering a complimentary glass of bubbles to all

enjoying dinner, just quote ‘late night shopping’. They are currently serving a

delicious winter menu of savoury doughnuts, tagliatella with Autumn truffle, beef

Bolognese canellone and much more! T&C’s: one per person, limited availability,

with main course only, not in conjunction with any other offer. 

Blue Almonds 164 Walton Street

Join the Blue Almonds team for holly jolly champagne, mince pies and a jump into

the festive mood with a 10% discount.

Daylesford 76 - 82 Sloane Avenue 

Daylesford are popping up on Draycott Avenue sampling 

mince pies & mulled wine, and join in with their special wreath demonstrations. 

The Farm Shop on Sloane Avenue will be open until 8pm showcasing all their

beautiful Christmas Products. The café will be serving special Christmas dishes and

cocktails.

Derek Rose 117-119 Walton Street

 Will serve refreshments and offer a gift with 

purchases over £500.

Dragons Of Walton Street150 Walton Street 

Offering 10% discount, two incredibly talented 

artists will be creating bespoke portraits and in 

house personalisation on small items. 

Eliot Zed 156 Walton Street

Look out for the Eliot Zed rosettes dotted around the street, they are exchangeable

for a pair of Eliot Zed men's socks - a perfect stocking filler! Also, come and play

catch-ball to earn a free glass of bubbly.

Frame 114 Draycott Avenue

Festive drinks served in the beautiful FRAME space with a gift with every

purchase over £500. 
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Forte Forte 108 Draycott Avenue 
Serving drinks and nibbles with a DJ set. Receive a special gift with your
purchases. 

Fusalp 159 Draycott Avenue
Fusalp invites you to discover the new Fusalp fall/winter collection with a glass of
champagne and hors d’œuvre.
 
Harmur 73 Walton Street
Visit HARMUR’s recently opened new store where they are offering a special drink
for all customers and the chance to win £350 to spend in store.

James Perse 178 Walton Street
Enjoy 20% off all purchases for this evening only.

Joseph 77 Fulham Road
Serving refreshments and offering a complimentary100ml bottle of JOSEPH
fragrance with every purchase.
 
Jaks Café & Bar 77 & 87 Walton Street
Open as usual until late …refuel after the fun!

Katharine Pooley London 160 Walton Street
Offering customers personalised calligraphy at 
the boutique, perfect for those who are looking 
for name cards for their Christmas events. Pop 
in or pre-order and pick up. 

Laurence Coste 109 Walton Street
Drinks and nibbles 10% off all workshop pieces. 

Loop Generation 295 Brompton Road 
Open until 8pm.

Lucia Magnani 7 Walton Street
Complimentary 15 min skin analysis with a therapist. Serving Italian aperitif with
canapes and champagne and offering a gift with purchase with minimum spend of
£250

bromptoncross.london
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Luxury Family Affair 117 Walton Street
Offering exclusive gifts and refreshments.

Marie-Chantal 86 Sloane Avenue
Join the new store on Sloane Avenue for festive 
drinks and nibbles and receive an exclusive 
15% for the evening on all purchases.

Marici 167 Draycott Avenue 
Marichi will offer freshly ground coffee with 
cardamon buns and a 40% discount.

Me & Em 102 Draycott Avenue
Open until 8pm

Meissen 81 Walton Street
The annual Beauty Sale is back. From luxury skincare to premium haircare and
home fragrance,the store will be filled with over 100 items with unmissable
discounts.

Melisa Odabash 93 Walton Street
A gift for customers spending £400 or over and a 20% discount on all purchases.

Mira Mikati 172 Walton Street
Open until 8pm.

MSGM 278-280 Brompton Road 
Serving prosecco and offering a free  gadget with every purchase! 

Natalie Kelly 69 Walton Street
Free skin consultations and 10% off any treatment booked on the evening.

The Nursery Window 83 Walton Street 
This iconic baby brand will be handing out a gift voucher to all customers for 15%
off their next purchase from the online store, plus  free Christmas gift wrapping. 

bromptoncross.london
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The Gloss

Santa coming on the day doing a gifting for parents visiting the store with

children. We will also offering 20% off all treatments booked on the day and

launching our gloss membership card for residents which gives them 20% off

throughout the year

Orlebar Brown 84 Sloane Avenue 

Join Orlebar Brown to celebrate the start of Christmas with a complimentary beer

or glass of wine. Explore the new technical coats and swimwear whilst you find the

perfect look for that next big escape.

Percy Bass 184 Walton Street

Offering a 10% discount on all purchases. 

Rh.London 65 Walton Street

Rh.London will be offering complimentary 

consultations for new clients, as well as 

scalp analysis and treatments, plus bespoke 

hair treatments accompanied by a follicle 

head massage.

RYS Hair & Beauty 176 Walton Street

Offering a complimentary glass of champagne or wine and a gift with any purchase

from their hair care brands  Nashi and ORIBE. RYS is also partnering with AG

jewellery to stock their range. The launch will be on 3rd November in the salon for

customers to see and try items, and to purchase or order bespoke sizes and

customise to their personal choice.

Salt 91 Walton Street

15% discount in-store on the day only on full-price clothes*. Gifts with purchases.

Drinks and refreshments in-store.

 *Excluded bags, accessories, shoes and jewellery, sale items, Love Brand & Co.

bromptoncross.london
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Santa Maria Novella 107 Walton Street

Open until 8pm 

Society Limonta 170 Walton Street

Presenting the capsule collection dedicated to the Christmas table. Reinterpreting

the most iconic table linen products with a glimmering touch. Society table is

perfect for your festive dining occasions. 

Soroko 174 Walton Street

A brand-new addition to Walton Street,Soroka Concept Store opens its doors on

the 3rd of November. Expect an evening of discovery amongst unique objects - for

your home, yourself and your little ones, as well as a pop-up area for all your

stocking fillers and the most unique and crazy Christmas decorations! Soroko

simply can’t wait to introduce you to their world.

Stretch Lab 98 Draycott Avenue

New to Brompton Cross, the stretching experts will be offering complimentry

express sessions. Pop in to learn more!

Vince 169 Draycott Avenue 

Serving champagne and offering a gift with purchases on the night.

Yves Delorme 158 Walton Street

Offering festive nibbles in the store throughout the evening and a beautiful free

festive tea towel with any order over £75.

Zefi 103 Walton Street

Open until late as usual to fuel you after the shop!

2850 96 Draycott Avenue 

Are offering everyone 25% off their bill plus a 

complimentary champagne.

bromptoncross.london
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